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China's central state organs, an important carrier of the public service function of Chinese 
government, have their property as the material foundation and guarantee to perform the duties. 
Though the features vary in the state-owned property of central state organs and that in 
enterprises, we can still find some similarities regard to management methods. Considering the 
fact that the property in enterprises is subject to the intensity of market economy, an enterprise 
always lays great emphasis on property management, and regards it as a main approach of 
improving the core competitive capability of the enterprise as a whole. Central state organs are 
obligated to guarantee the normal function of the government, and so they are less subject to the 
market. Since the reform and open policy 30 years ago, the property management in central state 
organs has experienced few complicated historical revolutions either in systems or in patterns. 
The traditional and extensive pattern of property management, out of line with the market 
economy, is expressing more and more shortcomings. 
    Considering the relevant features, operating patterns, and main problems put forward by the 
State Auditing Administration on the property management in central state organs, the paper 
combines both the author’s recent experience and understanding in property management and the 
existing national policy while discussing the refined property management in central state organs, 
and meanwhile conducts a brief research on the refined property management of State Forestry 
Bureau. 
    Modern refined management represents the refinement of social division of labor, as well as 
an inevitable demand of modern management raised by a refined service quality. Modern refined 
management is well founded on the basis of regular management, which was led to deeper 
fundamental ideas and management patterns, thus the modern refined management itself turns 
into a management method aiming at reducing the resources occupied by management as well as 
the managing costs. The following aspects are the basic requirements for property management 
in central state organs: it should set the aim at realizing a secured, full, and effective usage of 
resources; it should follow the idea of “achieving the coordination and plan by the government, 
and refined management by financial section; and efficiently utilized by departments”; modern 













organs needs to be regulated and perfected through establishing regulations,  standardizing 
procedures, and clarifying duties and follow-up evaluations, and eventually a systematic property 
management can be achieved, covering the whole management process from the import of the 
property to the export. State Forestry Bureau adopts the “property management information 
system of administrative institution” (a.k.a. Beihua Software) designed by Beijing Punuodi IT 
R&D Co. Ltd. The system leads the calendar year figures into the “property management 
information system of administrative institution”, and realizes the direct input of information of 
newly-purchased property data into the management information system as well as into the 
platform system. As a result, the information system can be docked with the financial software to 
establish a three-levered management platform of “financial dept.-property management 
dept.-property utilization management”, to meet the different demands of management in every 
level. The system also covers all of the various elements in management including the allocation, 
utilization, and handle of property, revenue, inventarisieren, and statistics, etc. Last, the system 
regulates the practice of property management with technological approaches, controls the risk in 
property operation, and prevents the loss of state-owned property. 
    Adopting key investigation method, the paper conducts a relatively in-depth research on the 
property management in central state organs, analyses the status quo of state-owned property 
management with systematic analysis and case study, and eventually puts forward the existing 
problems and the causes, which include the exclusive management, the lack of a rigor, 
systematic, and coordinated management mechanism, the backward in management strategy, the 
inadequate managing experience, and the undeveloped internal supervision, etc. On such a 
foundation, the paper combines the theory of refined management, and proposes a feasible 
project to solve the problem facing the property management of State Forestry Bureau. 
Specifically, the project aims at improving the refined management capability on stated-owned 
property in State Forestry Bureau and its affiliations through the establishment of property 
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第一章  绪论 





































































                                                        






























2009 年，全国林业系统完成建设投资总额 1351.33 亿元，其中，林业基本
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